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Orange East Supervisory Union Mail - Re: Early retirement

Katy Purcell White <kathryn.purcellwhite@oesu.org>

Re: Early retirement
1 message
Emilie Knisley <emilie.knisley@oesu.org>
Mon, Nov 29, 2021 at 8:30 AM
To: Catherine Davie <catherine.davie@oesu.org>
Cc: Melanie Rhoads <melanie.rhoads@oesu.org>, Angeline Alley <angeline.alley@oesu.org>, Scott Blood
<scott.blood@oesu.org>, John Barone <john.barone@oesu.org>, Katy Purcell White <kathryn.purcellwhite@oesu.org>
Kate,
I will forward this on the Board for their meeting on Wednesday. I can't imagine a time that I walk into
the BMU Library and you are not there to greet me! Thank you for all of the years of service, and the
wonderful atmosphere you have created in that library for all that enter, for all of the teas and shortbread,
for the clubs and book talks, and for being a wonderful colleague. I hope that retirement will give you the
chance to do all of the things you most enjoy.
Cheers,
Emilie B. Knisley, M.Ed., CAGS, CAEL
Superintendent
Orange East Supervisory Union
PO Box 396
Bradford, VT 05033
(802)222-5216
Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future. —John Fitzgerald Kennedy

On Mon, Nov 22, 2021 at 5:44 PM Catherine Davie <catherine.davie@oesu.org> wrote:
Pursuant to Article XXI Section 1 of the Blue Mountain Teachers Agreement, I would like to request early retirement, to
begin at the end of this contract year, on July 1, 2022. I qualify for regular retirement as of August 30, 2022, so I am
not sure if this really qualifies as early or not, but thought it best to submit the request regardless.
Respectfully submitted,
Kate Davie
P.S. I understand your former geese are industriously occupied striking fear and loathing in the hearts of anyone
wandering carelessly down Rake Factory Road. I hope they get the chance to enjoy the holiday season!
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